
July 14, 2013

The Honorable Janet Napolitano, Secretary

U.S. Department of  Homeland Security

Washington, DC 20528

John Morton, Director

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

500 12th Street, SW

Washington, DC 20536

Re: Prevent the signing of  the MOA for 287 (g) Implementation in Knox County, 
Tennessee

	 Dear Secretary Napolitano and Director Morton:

	 Fifteen months ago, allies of  immigrants, advocacy groups, and faith based 
organizations in Knox County accidentally found out that secret negotiations were 
occurring between Knox County Sheriff  J. J. Jones and officials from ICE regarding  
implementing a 287(g) MOA in Knox County, TN.

	 Alarmed and concerned about the many negative effects that implementation 
of  this MOA would have in our community, these groups and the media made dozens  
of  requests and delivered hundreds of  letters to Sheriff  Jones requesting an open and 
public dialogue about the desirability of  this implementation in our community.  He 
consistently and persistently refused.  In protest, rallies, marches, news articles, TV 
coverage, and letters to the editor, and op-eds occurred and is continuing to occur.

 This is a clear violation of  ICE’s own requirements to “provide public 
education, building and maintaining transparent partnerships with local enforcement 
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agencies, external stakeholders, NGO’s, and community leaders”.   Public education 
and transparency has not occurred. 

	 Sheriff  Jones apparently received the MOA in June.   With only five days 
notice, Sheriff  Jones announced a town hall meeting for July 2 to allow the public to 
discuss their concerns.   In spite of  the short time frame (and no announcement in any 
of  the local media),  over two hundred residents appeared and over seventy-five 
people gave testimony, told their personal stories, and asked questions.  Not one 
person supported 287(g).

	 The Sheriff  refused to address concerns about racial profiling; civil rights and 
civil liberties abuses; misuse of  detainers; erosion of  the relationship between law 
enforcement;  a disproportionate deportation of  non or low-level offenders; separation 
of  families; diversion of  law enforcement officers from their primary function to de 
facto immigration agents; and the costs that will be incurred by the taxpayers of  Knox 
County.

	 It was clear that this meeting was not intended for public dialogue - his mind 
was already made up.   It should also be understood that in accordance with the Knox 
County Charter, the Sheriff  (as an elected official) can legally and autonomously enter 
into contracts and interagency agreements without the approval or oversight of  other 
elected officials such as the Mayor or the County Commissioners.

	 Even though the Department of  Homeland Security is apparently phasing out 
this program, a Memorandum of  Agreement (MOA) was signed by Knox County 
Sheriff  J. J. Jones and is awaiting an ICE signature.

	 We request that you stop this action from occurring.  It is an assault on the 
vibrant and thriving immigrant community here and the efforts of  its citizens to be a 
welcoming community embracing and encouraging our immigrant neighbors and 
friends.   The 287(g) is not wanted in Knox County.

Respectfully submitted,

   

Mary Ann Reeves 	 	 	 	 	         Joy West

Co-Chair,  AKIN	 	 	 	 	 Co-Chair, AKIN
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Attached are links that indicate some of  opposition to 287 (g):

Knoxville News-Sentinel Op-Ed

http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2013/jul/13/citizens-voice-susan-montgomery-
implementation-a/?partner=RSS

Knoxville News-Sentinel Letters to the Editor
July 5, 2013
Jones should listen to 287(g) concerns
Ralph Hutchison
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2013/jul/05/letter-jones-should-listen-287g-
concerns/?print=1

Knoxville New-Sentinel
July 10, 2013
Agreement raises immigrant concerns
Pam Strickland
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2013/jul/05/pam-strickland-agreement-raises-
immigrant/

Knoxville New-Sentinel Letters to the Editor
July 10, 2013
Sheriff  doesn’t need the 287(g) program
Sandra Foster
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2013/jul/10/letter-sheriff-doesnt-need-287g-
program/

WBIR — Channel 10 News — NBC – Gannett
July 2, 2013
Knox Co. sheriff  to decide soon on controversial immigration program
Posted by John Henry
http://northknox.wbir.com/news/news/613352-knox-co-sheriff-decide-soon-
controversial-immigration-program

WVLT — Channel 8 News –
July 3, 2013
Knox Co. Sheriff, public discuss controversial immigration program
http://www.local8now.com/news/headlines/Knox-Co-Sheriff-public-discuss-
controversial-immigration-program-214101551.html
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Knoxville News-Sentinel Op-Ed
July 5, 2013
Agreement raises immigrant concerns
Pam Strickland
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2013/jul/05/pam-strickland-agreement-raises-
immigrant/

WATE
Posted: Jul 03, 2013 12:50 AM EST Updated: Jul 03, 2013 12:05 PM EST
Knox Co. sheriff  talks to immigration rights advocates about controversial program
http://www.wate.com/story/22749295/knox-sheriff-holds-meeting-on-
controversial-287g-program

The Metro Pulse Blog
Sheriff  Jones All But Certain 287(g) Policy Will be Adopted by Knox County
By Paige Huntoon
Posted July 3, 2013 1:12 PM
http://blogs.metropulse.com/the_daily_pulse/2013/07/sheriff-jones-all-but-
certain.html

Coverage of  UndocuBus Events in Knoxville

Statements by Fran Ansley 
One of  the people arrested during the Knoxville UndocuBus protest

UndocuBus Riders Find Struggle and Hope in Knoxville
The Nation. (blog)-Aug 30, 2012

Fran: How long can we stand by and watch?
August 28, 2012 by No Papers No Fear

Sharing Stories with the People of  Knoxville
September 01, 2012 by No Papers No Fear

287(g) protestors call victory; Sheriff  talks program
WBIR-TV - Aug 29, 2012

One arrested, others cited in immigration protest in downtown Knoxville
WBIR-TV - Aug 28, 2012

3 cited, 1 arrested in immigration advocates’ demonstration
Knoxville News Sentinel - Aug 28, 2012
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Knox County sheriff  planning to review immigration programs
WATE-TV - Aug 29, 2012

Immigration advocates protest Knox law enforcement treatment
WATE-TV - Aug 29, 2012

Protesters Arrested at Demonstration For Sheriff ’s Attention
Knoxville Metro Pulse (blog)-Aug 28, 2012

County Commission Meeting

AKIN members and residents of  Knox County spoke at the County Commission 
meeting on Monday, July 23 at 1:45 pm to express concern over Knox County’s 
anticipated 287(g) program and the lack of  transparency surrounding implementation 
of  this program.

287(g) is a drain on public resources and leads to racial profiling, family separation, 
and distrust between the community and police. We urge the County Commission 
and Sheriff  Jones to listen to the community’s concerns and immediately withdraw 
Knox County’s application to 287(g).

Media Coverage:

Caveats to the articles below:

I. AKIN (Allies of  Knoxville’s Immigrant Neighbors) is aware that Knox County is 
only considering the jail model. It is a logical fallacy to reason that because the task 
force model (which is not under consideration) would be worse, that the jail model is 
free of  costs or problems.

II. AKIN has not been attempting to meet with the Sheriff  to have him answer our 
questions. Rather, we have been trying to meet with him for the opportunity to 
express our concerns, so that they can be taken into account as his negotiations move 
forward.

Commission hears debate on immigration policy - WBIR

Knox sheriff  says he’ll meet with Hispanic advocacy group - Knoxville News Sentinel

We Belong Together Event:

Read the statements generated from the We Belong Together Event here:
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 Statement by Immigrant and Ally Women FINAL.pdf

 SPANISH Statement by Immigrant and Ally Women FINAL.pdf

 Summaries of  Tennessee Women’s Testimonies.pdfMore information here.

Documents:

Sheriff ’sSecrecyabout287(g)ProgramMobilizesImmigrantandAllyCommunity - Press 
Advisory. April 16th, 2012

Groups Gather to Protest Implementation of  Inhumane Immigration Program – 
Press Advisory. April 11th, 2012

Sample Letter to Sheriff  Jones

Miscellaneous Coverage Weeks of  April 23rd, 30th & May 7th

Letter: Sheriff  should let sun shine in – Letter to the Editor, Knox News Sentinel

Opponents to immigration policy share testimonies in Knoxville - Knox News 
Sentinel

Advocacy group stymied again by Knox sheriff  - Knox News Sentinel

Editorial: Immigration law enforcement must remain federal duty – Knox News 
Sentinel

Coverage of  April 25th Vigil

Opponents hold third rally against immigration-enforcement proposal – Knox News 
Sentinel

Rally-goers oppose local officers enforcing federal immigration laws – WBIR

Rally in downtown Knoxville against immigration laws – WATE (with video)

Coverage of  April 17th Demonstration:

Knox sheriff  continues talks on immigration program despite opposition - Knox 
News Sentinel
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Protesters “Rally Against Racism” over proposed immigration screening program – 
WATE

More than 100 people protest illegal immigration program - WLTV

Coverage of  April 12th Demonstration:

Crowd protests immigration-enforcement proposal – Knox News Sentinel

Immigration advocates rally against federal initiative - WBIR

Miscellaneous Coverage:

Sheriff ’s Response - April 16th, 2012

Pam Strickland: Bad idea to let locals enforce immigration laws – April 6, 2012. Knox 
News Sentinel

Click here for a Bing search of  recent news
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